Welcome to the Garden Issue! Spring brings not only new blooms, but a bounty of programming, online resources, and conversations on all aspects of gardening. Along with our current resources, we'd also like to remind our readers that gardening has a rich tradition throughout human history and our collections provide insight on gardens old and new.

---

**Bird Migration Field Trip**

at Spring Grove Cemetery

**When:** Sunday, May 15, 8 a.m.-noon
**Where:** Spring Grove Cemetery

Observe first-hand more than 70 species of birds as they land in an urban oasis while traveling thousands of miles to breed in cooler Arctic climates. Led by naturalists from the Audubon Society of Ohio, Cincinnati Chapter, this field trip winds through parts of Spring Grove Cemetery & Arboretum’s 733 acres of gardens and natural environs.

Free and open to the public. No reservations required. Binoculars strongly recommended. Click [here](#) for more information and directions.

---

**Sustainable Gardening on YouTube**

Gardens offer nourishment, beauty, and contribute to environmental sustainability. Explore these topics on the Lloyd’s YouTube channel. Sit in...
Urban Farming with Domonique Peebles

Podcast listeners won’t want to miss our interview with Brick Gardens founder and social enterprise entrepreneur Dominque Peebles as he shares the story of his journey from a corporate job in Cincinnati to life as a garden guru on this episode of the Lloyd’s Between the Leaves podcast. His approach to growing food as good medicine extends beyond physical health to encompass healthy ways of thinking about, and connecting with, neighbors.

Garden to Table Digital Exhibit

As gardening season starts up, it’s the perfect time to check out our Garden to Table digital exhibit. From the scientific to the whimsical, this exhibit highlights wonderfully colored illustrations of vegetables, World War I-era “victory garden” pamphlets, and more. View fully digitized books, seed catalogs and pamphlets when you check out the digital exhibit here.

Sylvana Ross Brings Pollinator Gardens to Life

In the latest issue of Lloydiana, contributing author, Sylvana Ross, Science Educator and Beekeeper at the Queen City Pollinator Project, describes how to support pollinators in your own backyard. Syl Ross...
the Nature Boss also shares her expertise on planting pollinator gardens in a fascinating webinar available on the Lloyd's YouTube channel. Special congrats to Sylvana as she heads to Cornell University this fall to pursue a Ph.D. in entomology, and for being awarded a National Science Foundation Graduate Research Fellowship.

Garden-themed Gifts Available in the Lloyd Shop
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Stay Connected

Visit On the Wing now through June 18